$7

3rd PARTY USED GUN TRANSFERS

MARENGO GUNS

HOW IT WORKS:

- Purchase the **USED** gun. *(We do not do outbound)*
- Email marengoguns@gmail.com with seller FFL's contact info (email & any ref. info they may need).

- **WAIT** until you have been notified by the shipper that the gun has arrived in our building.
- Come on down and fill out your paperwork *(72 hour clock starts)*.

- Pick up your gun when your background check has cleared & hold period has expired. *(check marengoguns.com for status)*

* **New** gun transfers will be $75 NO EXCEPTIONS.
* Please do **NOT** show up to fill out paperwork before your seller has informed you of the gun's arrival *(gas ain't cheap)*.
* **Gun MUST** be shipped by a FFL *(dealer)*

* **A 3rd PARTY TRANSFER IS A GUN YOU DID NOT BUY FROM MARENGO GUNS.**